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DATES TO PEIUEIilBEP:
October 4 to10 -- Fire Prevention Week
October 5 - World Teacher Day
October 5 - School Community Council meeting
October 7 and October B - Parent-Teacher-Student Conferences from 3:30 until T:30
October 15 - Picture Day [Kindergarten Alternate 0ctober 14)
0ctober 16 - Division II Soccer Tournament - Girls at Warman Middle/Boys at Rosthern
October 23 - Bus Evacuation Drill
October 'i.9 to 24 -- Education Week - " Celebratinq Each Student"
October L9 to 23 -- Scholastic Book Fair
October 20 - Scholastic Pancake Breakfast

INSUPANCE
Prairie Spirit provides accident insurance through Industrial Alliance Insurance that provides insurance
cover if your child has an accident at school during the school day. Children are also covered if the
accident occurs at a time when they are involved in any extra-curricular activities before or after school
hours, including school trips. In the unfortunate circumstances of needing this insurance, the school will
need to be notified of the accident immediately so that they can submit an incident report to the
insurance company and provide the parent or guardian with a claim form. The parent or guardian will
need to pay any expenses initially, and then ask the appropriate medical authority to complete and sign
the form. The parent will then submit the form directly to Alliance Insurance. The claim process is
between the parent or guardian and the insurance company.

Industrial Alliance Insurance does offer additional KidsPlus Accident Insurance should you wish to
purchase it. Details can be found in the KidsPlus Accident Insurance Package.

PTCTURE DAY
Once again Lifetouch will be taking student photos at our school. We encourage all students to have their
picture taken as photos are used for various classroom projects. This year our picture day is on
Thursday, October 15. Alternate Kindergarten day is Wednesday, October 14. Retake day is Thursday,
November 5.



TEPPY FOX WALK
Our Annual Terry Fox Walk was held on Friday, September 18. Students, along with community members and
parents were encouraged to join us as we venture around town demonstrating our awareness of the disease and
our effort to find a cure. Students were asked to bring a silver donation and a total of $350.00 will be forwarded to
the Cancer Society. Wayto go Hague Elementary!

SAFE AND SECUPE POLrcY
Please note that in accordance with the school division's Safe & Secure Policy, main front entry doors will
remain accessible, but all other exterior doors will be locked daily at 9:15 and will remain locked for
the duration ofthe day. Students, parents, and guests are advised to use the front doors and to check
in at the office upon arrival. Full implementation of this policy has taken place throughout the division
with the beginning of this school year. Playground supervisors at Hague Elementary are easily
identifiable by their bright yellow safety vests should children need immediate access to the school.

SUPEPVTSTON
Help keep our school safe by ensuring that students do not come to school before 8:40 a.m. unless they
are here for an extra-curricular activity.
Staff is busy in the morning preparing for the day and we do not have supervisors on until B:40. Thanks
for your understanding and support.

EttiERGENcY DPILLS
Emergency Protocol drills include fire drills as well as lockdown and hold & secure drills. These are
scheduled numerous times throughout the year in all seasons and in all kinds of weather. While fire drills
are the most common of these drills, the others remain equally important.

In a LOCKDOWN drill, a threat to our safety would be assumed to be inside the building, requiring all
students to remain in rooms with locked doors, lights turned off, and staff and students gathered quietly
in a corner out of the line of sight through any window. Front entry doors to the school would remain
unlocked to allow emergency responders access to the interior of the building.

In a HOLD & SECURE, a perceived threat would be outside the building. This could be something as
simple as a loose animal on the playground. In a hold & secure, all exterior doors would be locked,
preventing the threat from entering the building, all children and adults would remain inside the school,
but movement around the inside of the school would generally proceed as normal.

We have conducted a fire drill (September 9) as well as a lockdown practice fseptember 23) already. A
Hold and Secure drill is scheduled for October B with a second Lockdown drill to be held on january 14.

OCTOBEP 3fT
In the past few years, in consultation with our SCC, it was decided that students could wear costumes on the
afternoon of October 31". This year, that date falls on a weekend, so students MAY dress up after lunch on
Friday, October 30th. This is in no way an expectation and students DO NOT have to dress up. They MAY
choose to have crazy hat/hair day instead if they do not wish to wear a costume. We expect that costumes
will be school appropriate and that absolutely no blood, gore, or violence will be depicted. We see this as an
occasion for students who choose to dress up to do so in a fun and whimsical way.



SCHOLASTTC BOOK FATP
The book fair is coming during the week of October 19. No purchases will take place on Monday

but students will have a chance to see what's for sale.
Then on Tuesday, October 20, we will host our Annual Pancake Breakfast and kickoff our book

sale. Students and families of Hague Elementary are all welcorne to attend. The Breakfast will start at 7:30
in our mini gym and the Fair will open at 8:00.

Come on out and enjoy some good food and some even better books for your entire family to
enjoy. The Fair will be open from B:30 - 3:30 each day and will close Thursday at 3:30.

All proceeds from the book fair go back into buying books for our library so come out and begin to
build that home library of your own. See you at the Book Fair!

COlliltl4UNrCA TTON PPOTOCOL FOP PA PENTS/4UA PDEA Ns
ff students or porents hove concerns or guestions obout on issue of school, please follow this
communicotion process :

The clossroom teocher is to be the first person to heor qnd oddress any concerns from o student or
porent.
If the issue connot be resolved with theteacher,the principol is to be contocted.
If the motter remoins unresolved , Ihe parent moy requesl a meeting with the Director or designote
(Superintendent).
The porent moy olso request o heoring with the Boord of Educotion to further oppeol the decision.

6O04nI4UNICATTONS
Fomilies qre reminded to pleose moke orcongements for children's ploy dotes, birthdqy parties,
qnd other social engagements prior to the evenl. Use of the of fice phone by students is for
eme?gency purposes in the event o child is injured or ill. Changes to students' qfter school
schedules should be mode by students qnd porents before or after school. Tf these chonges
require a change to bussing ar?angements for your child, pleose ensure you notifv your child's
bus driver to ovoid confusion.

Our school number is 306-225-2tO4, qnd our fox number is 306-225-2t96. Wehavemesscige
msnlger,sopleosestoyontheline,leaveamessageondwewill returnyourcoll ossoonospossible. Our
school e-moil oddress is hes@spiritsd.co Our website oddress is www.spiritsd.cqlhogueelem

ff you needto speok to your child, please cqll close to breok times so thot their clgsses arenot
interrupted. Students moy use the telephone by presenting their homeroom poss ot the office.

We emphostze how importont it is to heor obout porentol concerns directly from porents. The
sooner we become owore of problems, the sooner we can qddress them. The best time to contqct
teo,chers by phone is before or after school, or by leaving o messoge to hqve the teacher return your
coll.

SCHOOL FORMS
Thank you to parents and guardians in filling out the necessary school forms.

There are still some forms that have not been returned. Any forms that are missing will be sent home
with your child. Please make any corrections in the right hand column and remember to sign the
form. Thank you in sending them back as soon as possible. We appreciate your promptness as Mrs.
Wagner will be entering the student's information into the school data base.



HOTDOa SALES
Hot dog sales hove storted on Fridcys with our first one on October 2. They are still $1.00 ond

con be ordered first thing on Fridoy mornings.

A HVGE BOUQUET OF THANKS to the porents who off ered their time to volunteer f or the hot
dog Fridoys.

Money rqised from the sales will go bock to the school towords vqrious school projects.

RECYCLTNO PHONE BOOKS
Our school is once again recycling phone books. It is a commitment to protect the environment and focuses

on ensuring that outdated phone books do not end up in our local landfill.
So we are encouraging our students and community members to bring in phone books. We will collect

phone books until the end ofNovember and can be dropped offin the front school entrance.
New phone books can be picked up at the Town office Monday to Friday between B:30 and noon and from

1-:00 unto 4:30.

FALL WEATHEP
As the weqther turns cooler, students qre reminded to dress more wormly for the foll temperotures.
Recess provides on opportunity for f resh oir ond exercise. We wont this to be an enjoyoble time fon
students, ond one woy to ensure thot is for them to be dressed oppropriotely ogoinst the chill thot's
creeping in to our foll doys.

5CHOOL CALENDAR
Wednesday, October 7 - Parent-student-teacher conferences - 3:30 - 7:30
Thursday, October B - Parent-student-teacher conferences - 3:30 - 7:30
Monday, October 12 - Thanksgiving Day - NO SCHOOL
Thursday, October 15 - School Picture Day -individual and class photo
Friday, November 6 -N0 SCHO0L - Day off in lieu of evening conferences
Monday, November 9 - School Holiday - NO SCHOOL
Tuesday, November 10 - School Holiday - NO SCHOOL
Wednesday, November L1 - Remembrance Day - N0 SCHOOL
Thursday, December L7 - Christmas Concert
Friday, December 18 - Last school day for students
Monday, December 21- Friday, |anuary I,2016 - Christmas Break
Monday, fanuary 4,20'J,6 - Classes resume for students
Friday, January 29 - Teacher Prep Time - NO CLASSES
Monday, February 15- Family Day - N0 SCHO0L
Tuesday, February 16 - Friday, February 19- Mid-term Break - N0 SCHOOL
Monday, February 22 - Classes resume for students
Friday, March - 25 - GOOD FRIDAY - N0 SCHOOL
Monday, March 28 - Friday, April 1 - Easter Break - N0 SCHOOL
Monday, April 25 - Teacher Prep Day - NO CLASSES
Friday, May 20 - Teacher Prep Day - NO CLASSES
Monday, May 23 - Victoria Day - NO SCHOOL
Tuesday, fune 28 - Last day of school for students-Progress reports go home
Wednesday, fune 29 - Teacher Work Day
Thursday, June 30 - Teacher Prep Day / School Year Ends



Horc&Sfud
CONNECTION'Working Together for School Success

October 20 | 5 Sponsored by your School Community Council

Positive attention =
positive behavior

A little attention goes a

iong way toward helping your
chlld behave well. Here are

Ioving ways to inspire better
behavior.

Announce a "time-intt
It's the "opposite" o[a

time-out-you and your
youngster take a short break
together before a situation
where he tends to misbehave.

During your time-in, you might
color, play a quick game, or drink
smoothies. This may prevent him from
acting out to get negative attention.

Be playful
Pretending or being silly can make

things go more smoothly. For example,
to prevent your chiid from dragging his
feet while getting ready for school, you
could say, "Let's pretend we're astro-
nauts. T:minus 10 minutes to blastoff!"
Your playful discipline may not work
every time, but your youngster just
might discover that it's fun to cooperate

lnspire a turnaround
Steer your child toward better behavior

while you run errands by giving him jobs
to do. In a store, you could say "Okay,

you're the leader. Can you find the garden
department?" Or at the bank, have him
count the coins while you count the bills.
He'll feel important-and be less likely to
get bored and misbehave.V

Share this interesting fact with your youngster:
While shes asleep, her brain is busy orga-

nizing and storing information she has

learned. Use these guidelines to help her
get a good night's sleep and improve leam-
ing and memory:

a Elementary school students need 9-11
hours of sleep-experts recommend a

range because some kids require more sleep than others. If your child has a hard
time waking up or feels drowsy in school, move to an earlier bedtime.

o The light from a computer (or any screen) can prevent your youngster from wind-
ing down. Have her turn off anything with a screen at least an hour before bed.V

Enioy poetry
It's fun to think about

what a poem might mean. Let your
youngster check out a volume of
poetry from the library and take turns
reading aloud from it. Talk about what
the poet could be saying. Your child
will work on reading comprehension
as she discovers the joy of poetry

Support for special needs
lf your youngster struggles with friend-
ships because of a disabiliry, a social

skills group may help. He'll practice
strategies Iike suni ng conversal-ions,
listening to what others say and wait-
ing his tum to speak. Plus, he might
make friends he can get together with
ouside of the group. Tip: Ask your
childs school counselor, doctor, or
therapist to recommend a group.

Promote self-conf idence
Nothing builds success like success

iself, so give your youngster plenty of
chances to shine. Let her pursue her
inlslests-gven if they're not what you
would have chosen for her. Or encour-
age her to leam a new hobby. Feeling
capable is a great confidence booster.

Worth quoting
"Be sure you put your feet in the right
place, then stand firm."
AbrahamLincoln

Q: What did one
pencil say to the
other?

A: You're look-
ino chaml
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Home & School coN NECToN'

Hints for
homework time

Make homework more pleasant for
your youngster with these ideas for
starting out strong and staying on task.

Get comtortable. Some children con-
centrate best by sitting at a desk, while oth-
ers do better sprawled on a bed or the floor.
Kids who tend to fidget might think better while
balancing on a big exercise ball. Let your child experiment
to see what she prefers. Then, she'll be able to focus on her
work-not on getting comfortable.

Get focused. Your youngster could work in her room, away

from siblings and the TV lf she shares a room or likes doing

How to be
careful online
Qz My son is just starting to use

the Internet. We set up "parental
controls," but I know they're not pefect.
Other than watchinghim every second,

what can I do to help him stay safe online?

A: Parental controls and
supervision are

important, but
it's also a good
idea to teach
your son habits
to use on his own.

First, explain that "real life" safety
rules apply online. For instance, he
shouldn't talk to strangers or go places
that you haven't approved. When he
wants to visit a new website, he needs to
Iet you know so you can make sure it's
appropriate. Keep in mind that sites
with user comments or chat features
usually aren't good choices because they
allow strangers to post or to talk to him.

Finally, just as in real life, he should
tell you right away if a stranger tries to
contact him or if he sees something con-
fusing or upsetting.?

October 20l5 . Po

homework in the kitchen or
living room, help her set up a
file-folder "cubicle" to block
out distractions. She should
staple together file folders
(long edge to long edge) and

stand them up to biock off her
work area. Idea: Have her write

helpful information on the sides
facing her, such as math facts or

words she frequently misspells.

Get started. Sometimes beginning her homework is the
hardest part. Encourage your child to start with an easier
assignment-the satisfaction she feels from finishing it may
give her momentum to tackle more challenging work. Or she
could tell herself that if she completes one subject, she can
take a break to ride her scooter or call a friend.l

Shaky science
Can your child create

a building strong enough to withstand an

"earthquake"? With this activity, he will
practice thinking like an engineer'

l. Together, prepare an 8f x 11 Pan of
g.elatin dessert. Cover and refrigerate over-

night, until set.

2. Have your youngsrer connect toothpicks with marshmallows to create a build-

ing that rises out of the gelatin.

3. Grasping opposite ends of the pan, gently shake it back and forth to cleate an

.*tt quut.l ot.s his building tumble, or do pieces fall off? He can redesign and

test again. Which designs work best?

4. TaIk about how engineers might make earthquake-proof buildings. For exam-

ple, a low, wide building may fare better than-a tall, narrow one' Also, which

,hup., (squares, rectangles, triangles) make the base or walls stronger?V

Fun with family photos
My daughter

Annabelle loves
storytelling. She often uses her imagina-
tion to act out tales with her miniature
people and animal figures. When I heard
her naming them after our family mem-
bers and pets, I had an idea.

We gathered family photos, includ-
ing ones with her grandparents,
aunts, uncles, and cousins.
Then. I heloed her flatten
empty pasta and cracker
boxes and glue photos
to them. She cut out
around each person

and pet and stuck the cardboard figures
in globs of play dough to make them
suno up.

Now Annabelle likes to act out family
stories using the figures. She reenacts
beach vacations, holiday meals, and
more. Sometimes we play along with her,

each pretending
to be a different
person. It's a
great way to
build her lan-

guage skills-
and to "spend time" with
relatives we don't see often.?
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and more effective parenting.
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